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Topcon introduces the Next Generation Pattern Scanning Laser PASCAL®
Synthesis™ now with a totally redesigned automatic table.

Oakland, NJ, Dec 15, 2015 – Topcon Medical Systems (TMS) of Oakland, NJ is
pleased to announce the release of a new version of the original and widely
accepted pattern scanning laser PASCAL® Synthesis™. The new PASCAL®
Synthesis™ with new patterns, an improved interface with 3D controller and a
versatile, ergonomic table, once again redefines pattern laser therapy.
The new ATE-S table with a clean, uncluttered look, ease of mobility and modern
design continues the PASCAL concept of efficiency, precision and space savings.
Some of the key points of the new ATE-S table are a modern, compact design, a
quiet smooth height adjustment movement, internal cabling, a convenient drawer
below the laser console and integrated electronics with all functions controlled from
one switch.
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The PASCAL® Synthesis™ dual-port pattern scanning retinal laser is available in
both 532 nm and 577 nm wavelengths. With pricing comparable to a premium
single spot laser system, PASCAL Synthesis allows for fast and effective treatment
of retinal disorders using clinically proven pattern-generating technology. Uniquely
employing 3 precision galvanometers, the PASCAL® Synthesis™ offers high
reliability and laser output control consistency.
Based on more than 10 years of pattern generating laser technology evolution,
PASCAL Synthesis offers a wide range of comprehensive retinal and macular
patterns easily accessed from an interactive user control panel. The Synthesis now
includes several new titration patterns, each with adjustable power settings,
allowing titration of several spots in a single shot delivery. Precise pattern spacing
is further improved by the new hexagon pattern. Consistently spaced burns and
single spots can be delivered as well.
The optional Endpoint Management™ software upgrade provides physicians the
ability to treat with photo-thermal stimulating therapy for less-damaging treatment
of a variety of retinal diseases such as Diabetic Macular Edema and Central Serous
Retinopathy.
About PASCAL Method:
The proprietary PASCAL® (Pattern Scanning Laser) method of photocoagulation was
initially developed at Stanford University and it is designed to treat retinal diseases
using a single spot or a pre-selected pattern array. With the PASCAL Method of
photocoagulation, less heat is diffused to the Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer and the
Choroid.
For more information on the PASCAL Synthesis pattern-scanning laser, please visit
www.topconmedical.com
About Topcon Medical Systems, Inc.
Based in Oakland, NJ, Topcon Medical Systems (TMS) is a leader and technical
innovator in the field of ophthalmic instrumentation. For more than 40 years, TMS
has offered a comprehensive and technically advanced line of ophthalmic equipment
in the U.S. marketplace. This equipment comprises a vast selection of precision
ophthalmic and optical instruments from one manufacturer, providing a broad range
of products for general and specialized applications. TMS manages ophthalmic
dealer sales, corporate and government sales. TMS is a division of Topcon America
Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Topcon Corporation of Tokyo, Japan.
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